The Quick System Pro is a great system for larger events. It quickly rolls out in three self-contained units. The durable
Control Cabinet is constructed with 18 mm, 13-ply euro-birch hardwood finished in lacquer. It is fitted with easy rolling
industrial grade wheels. All of the electronics are securely mounted inside where they are easy to get to and well protected
from damage, loss, and theft. A locking door is standard. Storage is also provided for cables, microphones, and manuals. The
two portable loudspeaker systems include a ground shaking 18" subwoofer plus a pole mounted high-output 2-way full-range
loudspeaker. The full-range loudspeaker securely stores on the portable subwoofer cart along with the cables and pole
mount. Setup and operation is simple, all connections and controls are clearly marked so anyone can get great results.
The Quick System Pro can be easily scaled up for larger audiences by adding extra subwoofer/full-range loudspeaker stacks
and amplification.
We also offer the Quick System Pro in an Active loudspeaker version. Contact us and we'll help guide you based on your
event requirements.

STANDARD FEATURES
RACK ON WHEELS 13-ply 18mm laquered euro birch on heavy-duty 4" wheels
MASTER POWER DISTRIBUTOR/CONDITIONER front AC outlet, surge/spike protection, EMI/RFI filtering
RACK DRAWER for microphone and accessory storage, steel construction
MIXER 8 mic/line inputs, independent bass & treble controls for each input, signal & clip indicators, master output
AMPLIFIER 2 channel, fan cooled, digital speaker protection, switch mode power supply, per channel voltage gain: 34.2 dB
PATCH PANEL mic & line level inputs, line and speaker level outputs
PATCH CABLE for connecting audio outputs of iPads™, laptops and other portable iDevices
FULL-RANGE LOUDSPEAKERS (2) 12" 2-way, maximum output SPL: 132 dB, steel grills, protection circuitry
HIGH OUTPUT SUBWOOFERS (2) 18" maximum output SPL: 134 dB, steel grills, storage for full-range and cables, on wheels
SPEAKER CABLES (4) high resolution, 12 gauge, Speakon™ connectors, 75 ft.
HANDHELD MICROPHONE professional grade with on/off switch & 50 ft. cable
AC POWER CABLE heavy-duty 50 ft.
CABLE WINDERS neatly store speaker and power cables
POPULAR OPTIONAL FEATURES
CD PLAYER with USB port plays CDs, MP3 CDs, and WAV file CDs, infrared remote control
WIRELESS MICROPHONES full diversity frequency agile receivers
SPEAKER STACKS increase audience coverage with additional subwoofer/full-range loudspeakers

